We will be delighted to welcome you to the 2023 Annual Symposium of the Society of Flight Test Engineers-European Chapter.

Please find enclosed the relevant information, meant to make your participation in our event a professional and personal experience.
PROGRAMME OF THE SYMPOSIUM

Monday 15 May
Reception and registration starting 1830
Registration starting 0800
Conference 0900 – 1730
Spouse Tour 0900 – 1600
Symposium Dinner 1930 – 2200

Tuesday 16 May
Conference 0900 – 1630
SFTE EC Meeting 1630 – 1730
Campfire Session 2000 – 2200

Wednesday 17 May

During 16 and 17 May
Open Exhibition Hall

Thursday 18 May
Technical Tour at the Military Air Base Pratica di Mare
PARTNERS' PROGRAMME*

16 MAY 2023

**Morning**

Departure by bus from the Hotel Sheraton 4* to the center of Rome

**Guided tour of Rome, the Eternal City**

Sightseeing tour by bus of the main historical and architectural places - aprox 1.5 h

**Guided tour of St. Peter's Cathedral (Vatican City)**

Lunch in a typical restaurant (special menu for group available, price not included in the cost of the trip)

Afternoon: Visit to the Colosseum (entrance price non included)

* final schedule to be confirmed
EVENT REGISTRATION DETAILS

Registration is open now!! Book at sfte.org

We offer the following registration packages:

Conference Participation + optional events

1. Conference Attendee (SFTE member) $490 USD
   a. Cocktail Reception (15 May) $0 USD
   b. Symposium Dinner (16 May) $80 USD
   c. Campfire Session (17 May) $0 USD
   d. Technical Tour (18 May) $10 USD

2. Conference Attendee (Non member) $555 USD
   same options as for SFTE members

3. Full Time Students / Seniors
   a. Cocktail Reception (15 May) $20 USD
   b. Single Day (16 and/or 17 May) $25 USD each
   c. Symposium Dinner (16 May) $80 USD
   d. Campfire Session (17 May) $0 USD
   e. Technical Tour (18 May) $10 USD

Spouse / Partner / Child of an attendee + optional events

1. Basic Registration
   a. Cocktail Reception (15 May) $20 USD
   b. Partners City Tour (16 May) $50 USD
      (entrance to Colosseum and lunch not included)
   c. Symposium Dinner (16 May) $80 USD
      for children aged 2-14 years $20 USD
   d. Campfire Session (17 May) $0 USD
   e. Technical Tour (18 May) $10 USD

Prices are in US dollars as the event is booked through the SFTE International webpage. Consult your bank or credit card company for any fees applied to purchases abroad.
HOTEL REGISTRATION DETAILS

Sheraton Golf Parco de Medici 4*

Via Salvatore Rebecchini, 39
00148 Roma
Italy

The accommodation can be booked at the following link:

- **Single occupied double room Deluxe** - 148.50EUR/night (VAT incl.)
- **Double occupied double room Deluxe** - 159.50EUR/night (VAT incl.)

City tax will be added upon check-out in Rome (6 EUR/person/day).

Breakfast is included in the price.

These rates are available until 24rd April.
**TRANSPORT**

**Airports and public transportation**

Leonardo da Vinci International Airport  
Distance From Property: 27.7 KM  
Ciampino International Airport  
Distance From Property: 38.5 KM

The hotel has preferential rates with a private transport provider, including to/from the airport (35 euro/one way).

For reservation please contact the hotel.

Nearest Metro/Subway station: EUR Magliana  
Distance From Property: 10 KM

Nearest bus station: Bus 771 (Parco dei Medici)  
Distance from property: 1.1 KM

**Shuttle bus service to the nearest Metro/Subway station and to the City Centre**

Two routes, one to the nearest Metro/Subway station (EUR Magliana) and another one to Rome city centre, are available upon reservation at the hotel (extension 7101) or at tel: +3906 65 287101.

Price information available at the Reception desk.